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The war for
With the Tamil
Tigers putting up
stiff resistance, will
the Indian
Peace-keeping
Force be able to
gain control of
laffnaand
ultimately restore
peace and
normalcy in Sri
Lanka?
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he operation was swift and
businesslike, but hopelessly
restrained. The Indian Peacekeeping Force ([PKF)
charged with the.responsibiI-

ity 01. salvaging a collapsing accord,
threw • noose around Jaffna and pr0ceeded to tighten it. By 20 October, it
was consolidating its position in west
Jaffna, joining up with • group 01. soIdien
beleaguered in Jaffna Fort, cutting 0/1

the LTIE'. (Uberation ligen of Tanil
EeIam) Jaffna lagoon where they had
stored anna and amrtntMion earIier.FInaDy, the IPKF was advancing on Jaffna
from five different directio..s.
Once the Indian Navy had destroyed
several 'supply boats' in the LTIE

stronghold of Gurunagar, tile lPKF flew
in 300 more troops to start mopping up
opentions. The Tigers then switched
from conventional warfare to guerriJIa
tactics, sniping at lPKF troops from
buildings and laying booby traps and
mines in their way. The battle, even in
its 6naI stages, was fierce and bloody.
And even though the lPKF was avoiding
the use of offensive artiJIery and air
support. it could not prevent the in·
creasing toll being taken 011 civilian lives:
by 22 October, the fighting had left 300
citizens dead. and some 500 injured.
The lPKF itself had loot 100 of its men.
while 500 others were woundedseven! of whom were 80wn to the
military hospital in Pune. Nevertheless,

the Indian forces pressed 011 relentlessly, refusing to suspend hostilities unless
the LTIE surrendered WICODdiIionaIIy
and agreed to abide by the 29 July
accord. Noticing that several LTIE
guerrillas wanted to end their resist·
ance, the Indian forcet even offered a
genen! amnesty to aD those who surren·
dered. But the LTIE leader, VeDupillai
Pirabhakaran. who had himself escaped
and was directing the battle from afar,
was dearly determined to make his men
fight to the bitter end.
The irony is inescapable. Once reo
garded as a patron and benefactor of the
Tanil militants, India, having committed
itself to a treaty with Sri Lanka, now
finds itself in the role of a peacekeeper

fighting Sri tanka's war against its own
friends. And with the LTIE resisting
dourly, there is another fear: wiD the
war against the insurgents oorne to an
early end. or wiD it spin over into Tamil
Nadu, where the Tigers might take their
fight for an EeJam (Tamil homeland)?
"Only in that event," said • foreign
ministry oIIiciaI. "does the question of
having any regrets arise, not otherwise.
And from aD indications, it seems the
problem wiD be settled. .. One wiD have
to wait and watch. But by the third week
of October, there were rumours that the
Indian anny had suffered more casualties against the LTIE in Sri Lanka than
it had in Bangladesh in 1971, One! also
that a number of senior Indian military
of!ic:iaIs were against sending the anny
into the island nation with its hands tied.
Is this war proving too high a price to
pay for statesmanship and diplomacy?
Has India bitten off more than it can
chew?
Apparently, during the fighting, the
L TIE had sent a letter to the I'riItl('
Minister, through the DMK leader in
Madras, M. Karunanidhi. The Tigers
wou1d like to surrender but insisted that
their political differences with the Indian
government must be settled through
negotiation. An LTIE oommander in
Jaffna had sent a note to the IPKF, on
the same lines. But the IPKF stood
6nn-the surrender had to be WlCOn·
ditionaL Soon after this. the lPKF
learnt, by intercepting radio communica·
tion between LTIE umts, that a debate
was going 011 about how long to continue
the fighL While the lPKF daimed that
the Tigers were debating the question of
surrender, traveDen from Jaffna who
spoke to joIunaIists in Colombo said
their actual objective was somehow to
slip out of Jaffna and continue the
struggle in other places. The lPKF,
however, took this opportunity to drop
leaDets aD over Ja/fna, appealing to the
militants to surrender, and assuring
them that if they did so, they would be
able to participate fuDy in the democratic
and political process and tive with honour
and dignity.
'"This is not a war, " said a government
official in Delhi. "so the question of
negotiating a cease-fire does not arise. It
is an operation to disarm the Tamil
militants, and stop the \ioIence. The
LTIE has brought it upon itself." On 14
and 16 October, Indian government
spokesmen, in response to the reports
saying that Pirabhakaran has sent a
letter to Karunanidhi. reiterated ~
Gandhi's statement that he sliD hoped
that the LTIE wiD join the process of
ensuring the restoration of peace and
normaky and help secure the legitimate
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President,J.R. Jayewardene, and the
Indian government trying their best
to accommodate the seemingly unreasonable demands of the LTIE,
the stage was being set for the
transfonnation of the war-torn land
to one where democracy reigned. It
was then that the signs of panic
within the LTIE leadership began to
show. The LTIE wanted seven of
its represenatalives 011 the 12member Interim AdministratiYe
Council (lAC) which was not part of

The capture of the trawler 'Kada)
Pura' with 13 of its leading fighters
came as • sort of boon in disguise.
The LTIE could not blame the Sri
Lankan navy for the capture of the
trawler. It waa being used for midsea transfer of arms, and Kumarappa
and Pulendran who were in it were
alleged to haYe been behind the
massacre of nearly 100 other Tamil
militant ..
This is where the first major
failure of the IPKF occurred. They
did not succeed in preventing the
captured TIgers from being transported to Colombo. EYen before

tion for the Protection ol Tamil
Eelam Against Genocide (Proteg):
"It is just not possible to find •

negotiated settlement. Otherwise it
would have been ooIved a long time
back. For instance, the District Development Council Bill which ....
passed in 1981. giving concurrent
powers to district administrations,
would have worked. Similarly, let the
.,..ovinciaI councils be tried out and it
wiD be seen that it will not work. The
mistake was that the poIitiaIprocess
was worl<ed into the acxord. PoliticaDy, you haye to break up the
country. It is ~ to soIYe it
any other way." Much of what Chanwho was once declared
persoM IIOf/ grata by the Indian
governnlent says, makes sense,
since the major obstacle to. peaceful
c<>-existence of Ibe two ethnic
groups is the widely known Sinhala
Buddist cbauvinism;
This chauvibsm has found its expression in several legislations passed by Colombo in the last tbree
decade......the factor responsible for
the snowballing of Tamil anger. The
1956 Ad. popularly known as the
SinhaIa Only Act,. giving predominance to the Sinhala language, the
Standardisation Act ol1972 by which
Tamils needed more marks to eoter
college, the 1970 Ad. by which
B~ was declared the oatiooal
religion and by which the Constitution ceased to be secular, and the
1971 insurrection of !be Janata
Vimukti Perumana (JVP) had aD
caused deep wounds in the Tamil

drahasaIf.
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the accord. As Kethee.waran, the
they could be forced into the plane
spokesman.of the Eelam People's
!bey conswned the cyanide tablets
which hang from the neck. of aD
Revolutionary Liberation Front
(EPRLFJ, told SuNoAY, one soLTIE boys. The LTIE was at war.
caJIed interim govermnent dominated
How popular is the LTIE in Sri
by the LTIE could take 011 a pennaLanka? Does it have the masa sup.
ment character.· The LTIE knew
port to back its incredible fighting
this weD.
power? "Pirabhakaran is • creation of
Then came its claim that the
RAW, MGR and Rajiv Gandhi," said
administrator should be its nominee.
Murasoli Maran. the DMK strongOne of it. tbree nonWes, Sivagna- ; , man and son-in-law of Kanmanidhi.
nom. was picked by Jayewardene as
Even.s early as the 1986l1anga1ore
a<kninistrator. The LTIE tried to
SAARC conference when the idea of
staD again and demanded that Padan administrative council was first
rnanathan be appointed .. adminismooted, Pirabhakaran had wanted a
trator. Padrnanathan. when in pris-' predominant position. The yery fact
on, had, according to reliable
that Pirabhakaran had no qualms •
!IOIII"CeS, been involved in rsising
about turning bis eyer-smoking gUns
funds for the Sri Lankan Defence
against leaders of other Tamils
Fund in order to be released. The.
groups showed that bis group feared
LTIE then started looking for other
that they would be pushed behind in
excuses and placed 6ve new dethe race for mass support. "The
mands including an immediate ban on
LTIE has to he converted from their
ooIonisation, opening of new police. helief in the bullet to faith in the
stations. and the predom;",",ce of 'baOot,· an external affairs spokesEnglish and Tamil oyer Sinhalese.
man said.
L...- _ _
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But most of the

militant

groups

knew that the demand for a Tanil
EeIam was too \IIlreUstic I demand.
"Eelam was I symbol of resistance.
We never saw ourselves as

seces-

sionists," said Ketbeeswaran Of the
EPRLF.
From the Indian government'.
point of view, the accord served the
inunediate purpose of an end to
hostilities. Moreover, the accord
served the objective of buying time
to talk over the other controversial
aspects regarding the power of Ibe
administrative oounciI. The interim
council was not part of the accord but
was tbought to be the right forwn to
smoothen the transition. Why then
did the other militant groups sign the
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prect"ded the militar! artion. 25,000 of
them were accommodated m camps
inside the country, and alakh outside the
country. Inside Jalfna, the IPKF has
been providing regular medical aid and
assistance to the population, as weD as
airdropping food packets. While wounded IPKF soIiders have been brooght to
military hospitals in India, sick and
wounded Tamils have been accomrnodated in Jaffna Hospital.
No doubt, India has got herself into a
difficult situation. The attempt to impIemenl the 29 July agreemenl has no! only
brooghl the IPKF al loggerheads with
the Tamil militants, but also exposed it
to vicious slander from Sinhalese quarten. In any event, India is now conunitted to intervening if there is any conf1agration. Apart from the rostly military
operatioo it has had to conduct, the
IPKF now faces the onerous task of
either bending or breaking the Tamil
Tigers. Bul can the LTIE be wished
away, even if it is temporarily defeated?
Even today, many hope thaI the LTTE
wiD surrender its weapons 10 the IPKF
and join the search for a political ooIutioo
to the ethnic problem. ThaI represents
the brighlest hope for peace. The
L TTE, after aD. has to be recognised as
an importanl political factor in the northem and eastern provinces. As long as
Tamil, n>main part of Sri Lanka's politicat se:-up, the Tigers will be an influential
group. Bul what are the availabe choices
. the militanl Iaction,oonunitted as it is
to Eelam,· is ~ on a course of selfdestruction?
I s the lndo-Sri Lankan accord coDaps-
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ing? U the accord had ever Riven rise
to any illusions about India brin!ling
aboot a ~uick suiutiM 10 lhe ethnic
tangle in Sri Lanka. they have now
evaporated, At the tim< Df wntmg. it had
become amply dear thaI .ven the caplure of Jaffna would no! end the bottle.
Instead, it would mark the beginning of a
long Indian involvement in Sri Lankadepending on the political situation
there. The fact that Sirimavo Bandarnaike'. Freedom Party and olher
Sinhalese groups are virulently opposed
to the agreement doea oot augur weD for
its longevity. But that is another matter,
II is dear thaI the militants wiD oot
lPYe in. The LTIE, sliD rigid aboot oot
surrenderin~ its urns, is reluctanl to
accept the lndo-Sri Lankan agreemenl in
toto, and its cadres mighl spread oul
into the surrounding jungles, and creeks

and lagoons to carry on a protr.k1ed war
of attrition-wIuch is pre<1""ly whal lhe
IPKF IS trying 10 avnod. And ~ Tamil
militancy contin"".. it miJ!ht bealme
harder to controllhe southern Slllh.1ese
extremist ~lements, ~3l'headed bv

the
banned Janata Vunukli Prramulla \JVP).
which has already becun~ tk:tive a~
after the signinj; of the agreemenL lbe

JVP, apart frflm killir,g and lflJuring
members of lhe ruIin~ l'mled ~ational
Party in the ""'them mstncts, has been
raiding Sri Lankan army camps in a drive
to collect """s. President Jayewardene
has himodl said that he feared the JVP
and TamB extremists had established
convenit-nt links, and that they were
delermined 10 overthrow the Sri Lankan
government and set up one of their own.
"Guerrillas, with their conunitment."
said • political observer, ''rightly oc
wrongly, are never obliterated, they
spawn and proliferate.'
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The ethnic situatioo io confusing and
volatile. Apparently, there are various
national and international forces at play.
The international powers whicIt have .
been applauding the Indo-Sri Lankan
agreement are said to be none too happy

about India's re-emergence as a regional
superpower, and are anxious to see that I
the accord does not succeed. Within Sri
Lanka, the cynicism is confined to the
Freedom Party, influential sections of
the Buddhist clergy and • aosa·oection
of the Sinhalese people. Some members
of the ruling UNP are constantly whipping up anti-Indian feelings by criticising
the IPKF". presence and playing up the
fact that it poses a serious threat to Sri I
15
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accord? The groups other than the
LTIE were numins short ol firepower and appreciated the positive
aspects ol the accord: that it had the
protection of India which the groups
knew would go to any length to
protect the accord, a feeling wbld!
has now been proved right.
The Indian Peaco-keeping Force
(IPKF) was initiaDy seen as another
manifestation of the Tamils' fight for
hegemony. The militant groups tike
the People's Liberation ol Tamil
Eelam (PLOn, EPRLF,etc., wilingIy laid down anna mainly because of
thia factor, but the LTTE was
obviously gearing up for another
fight
Apart from many loopholes in the

accord which Preaident Jayewardene
couJd use to his own advantage, the
granting of powen to the Provincial
CouncB has raised constitutiona1
problems. No leas than 39 petitiona
have been filed in the Sri Lanka
Supreme Court against the granting
of executive and legislative powers
to the provinc:iaI councils in the biDs
which have been introduced in the
Parliament The stnx:ture ol the
Constitution does not aDow for decentralisation of power and the central legislature and eaecutive are
sovereign bodies. This is one ol the
reasons why aU the early attempts at
devolution of power to the Tamil
area. never worked out. Mrs Bandannaike who is one of the petitioners against the biDs presented after
the accord has argued that they
violate the basic features ol the Sri
Lankan Constitution.
PROTEG leader Chandrahason
argues that the Indo-Sri Lankan
accord does not even have pr0visions for some ol the basic demanda,
such as land settlements, unlike the
1957 accord which Mr Bandannaike
signed with Chandrahason's father
Chelvanayakam. With such loopholes
in the accord, many Tamils fear that
President Jayewardene might graduaUyoverruie whatever administrative reforms that the counciIo might
brini about and even try to swing the
referendum his way by coIobsation.
TIle Sri Lankan go,eudiw::nt bad. just
after the accord, made definite
attempts It colonisation in certain
parts ol the eastern districts, which
was one ol the reasons why the
LTTE resorted to the gun once
again.

The complexity and irony of the

situation has now been laid bare. The
Liberation TtgeB of Tamil EeJam
which the Indian govenunent rightly
or wrongly once groomed, has now
turned against them. What is now of
immediate concern is whether the
Tamils at home wiD fall victims to
propaganda by the LTIE and start
shouting against the Indian anny. It
is this dilemma that is reflected in the
attitude of the DMK and the

AlADMK.
For the first time since the hostilities in Sri Lanka started, Pirabhakaran turned to the DMK president
Karunanidhi, in what seemed I de~rate measure. Quick to grab any

opjionunity, the DMK president

appealed to the Prime Minister for a

ceasefire, and organised a public
meeting, addressed among otheB by
N. T. Rama Rao to capitalise on the
situation. Said Murad Maran:
"Why is the anny fighting the pe0ple? Jayewardene is getting free
service. The situation now is worse
then being on square one." Panruti
Ramachandran, the acting chief
minister and conscience keeper of
the chief minister M. G. Ramachandran, also voiced the diJemma of the
Tamils when he told SUNDAr. : "The
IPKF is for the interests of the .
Tamils and the LTIE is also for the
interests of Tamils. I don't think the
LTTE is arrogant The LTIE leaden might have faced pressures from
within to make some cIetnandl after
the accord was signed. After all,
cabinet formation is always a delicate
process." RamachaDdnn also felt
that the future is quite bleak. "It is
one thing to disann and another to

_K. __

ensure peace. "

Lanka's sovereignty.
These critiar-who are COWlting on
Sinhalese pride to posh and prod their
case-maintain that the IPKF first sided
with the Tamils, and is now taking much
too long to acto"opIWi its task in Jaffna.
In an interView with the daily, Island,
Mrs Bandannaike aaid: "•.• Repona do
not indicate an overwhelming sua:ess by
the IPKF. I do not think that one ol the
biggest armies in the world would run
into so nwcb difficulty against terrorists
who, in the estimation of Mr Dixit (the
Indian high commissioner) himself, had
only 30 per cent ol their weapons. • She
went 00: ''Now that the Indian anny has
launched an offensive in the nonh and
many Indians have died, they wiD not
leave without getting what they came
here for. " She said it was not for nothing
that Indian forcea had brought with them
armoured can, anti-aircraft guns, field
guns and powerful tanks.
The Sri Lanka govenunent itself is
hopelessly divided on thia issue. Allan
from President Jayewardene, the agreement seems to have more opponents
than wel-wishers. The recent statement by Prime Minister Premadasa,
who, to the astonishment ol Indian
representatives had lCCIIsed India of
nurturing the Tamil guerrillas, and the
manner in which the Indian and Sri
Lankan govenunents have been c0ntradicting each other on the question ol
granting anmesty to Pirabhakaran and
other LTTE guerriBas, are not very
encouraging signs either. While the
IPKF has assured aU memben ol the
LTIE that they wiD be free men if they
surrender, tf>e Sri Lankan government
has put I high price on Pirabhakaran'.
~ it is said he wiD never be
captured alive, because he has decided
to sWlllow cyanide, like some of his
LTTE colleagues, if the enemy gets
anywhere near him.
The real test of the \odo-Sri Lankan
accord will be now. WiD the IPKF outlive
its utility for the people of Sri Lanka? Or
will the Sri Lankan government use it for
purposes other than that for wIXh it was
trought in? The etJnc .trife is unlikely
to end soon. Already, it has c:aiISed
extIaordinary damage to the COWltry:
the looses in tenns ol destruction ol
public buildings and railway tracks, as
weD as the total coDapse of certain
important sectors an4 roads amounts to
an estimated 15 biDion Sri Lanka rupees.
The island nation'. agrarian economy
has been greatly affected_
For India,
the stakes are political credibility and goodwill; for Sri LanIca,
sheer survival WiD the 29 July accord
live to aee a haIJI)ier day?
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